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Reflections on the Readings for the 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Gospel Reading - Mark 8: 27-35
We are rather more familiar with St Matthew’s account of Peter’s confession of faith,
which is followed by his commendation, “You are Peter, and on this rock I will build my
church.” Here Jesus offers no such commendation. There is still the twofold
questioning, “Who do people say I am?” and “Who do you say I am?”, but Peter’s
response is simply that Jesus is the Christ/the Anointed One/the Messiah. We are
familiar with a characteristic of Mark’s portrayal of Jesus when he then orders them not
to tell anyone about him. This “Messianic Secret”, as it is often called, is generally
seen to be Jesus wanting to put his own stamp on what his Messiahship will be like.
Although there were several interpretations of what the Messiah would be like
circulating among different groups within Judaism at that time nowhere was the Messiah
thought to be one who suffers. (The figure of Isaiah’s ‘Suffering Servant’, that we are
given in our First Reading is a later Christian take on this rather shadowy figure in the
Old Testament.) Peter’s refusal to take on board the idea of Jesus’ suffering results in
the same rebuke as we find in St Matthew’s account, “Get behind me, Satan.” The
disciples are immediately told that they too must expect to have to take up their own
crosses when following Jesus.
The persecuted Christian community in
Rome, for whom St Mark is writing, knew
well enough what that meant. Many of their
friends had already suffered and lost their
lives for their faith.

He asked them, "But who do you say
that I am?" Peter answered him, "You
are the Messiah."
Mark 8:29

Isaiah 50: 5-9
This is extract is the third (of four) so-called “Servant Songs” in this part of the Book of
Isaiah. In this one the Servant speaks in the First Person and introduces the idea that
he will have to suffer. No one really knows who the original figure was that the Prophet
had in mind, but since the early years of the Christian community the Servant has come
to be seen as pre-figuring Jesus’ own suffering.
In his commentary on the Book of Isaiah (Isaiah: Spirit of Courage, Gift of Tears,
Fortress Press, Minneapolis, 1996) the late Jesuit Peace Activist, Daniel Berrigan
writes introducing this passage, “One does not open the Scriptures for the kind of selfscrutiny promised (and often vainly promised) by psychiatry. We find something other,
something of God’s will for us and a measure of insight into ourselves.” (p115) An
interesting exercise to try in this regard is to imagine myself speaking these words
about my own call to servanthood/discipleship.

James 2: 14-18
Martin Luther famously referred to this Letter of St James as “the Epistle of Straw”. He
even wanted, at one stage, to expunge it from the Bible altogether. This is because of
today’s passage which would seem to contradict Luther’s position, taken from St Paul’s
Letter to the Romans, that justification comes about by faith alone, and not good works.
In fact, of course, St James is simply affirming that good works come about because of
receiving the gift of faith. There is no sense in which he is saying, which is what Luther
criticised other Christians for implying, that such good works earn us faith, God’s grace.
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